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Subiect Access to Fiction: An
Applicotion of the Guidelines

Christine DeZelor-Tiedmon

In recent literuture, uuthors haoe adoocuted the enhancement of subiect
ttccess ttt indiuiduttl works of ficlion Cuirlelines were deaeloped itntt pub-
lishetlbq the Subcommittee on Subject Acces,s to IndioiduulWorks of Fiction,
DramrL, etc The OCLC Online Computer Libranl Center, Inc , and the
Library of Congres,s conducted pilot project.s to stutlq the implications of
subject catalogingof fiction. Reseorchers htu:e indicatedthnt uhile improrsed
occess to uorks of fl,ctl.on, dramu, etc , is desirable,the idealacks practicalitq
becou.se of tlw upparent tfficulttl inoohsed in apphling topicnl hendings to
uorks that are not fuct-based in noture. Acldingto this difficuhy is the fact
that most fictional uorks lack indexes, ubstrocts, und tables of contents,
uhich can aid the cataloger in applgingappropriate heudtings. Exclusiae use
of dust jacket copy (or back-of-the-book copy for paperbacks) to formfiction
subject heatlings is recommended The purpose of this study is to determine
uhether enough information is included on the dust jacket (orthe back cooer)
to prooide ad.equate subject access in the four ureas cooered in the Guide-
lines: churocter, setting, genre or form, ancl toTtic

I' rom 1986 to 1989, the Subcommittee
on Subject Access to Indiviclual Works of
Fiction, Drama, etc., met to develop a set
ofguidelines to improve subject access to
individual works of liction, drama, poetry
humor, and fblklore in all fbrmats. The
cuidelines that were established were
6onceived as a recommendation lbr stand-
zud national practice, and they are based
on, but not limited to, the Library of Con-
gress Subject Headings (LCSH). They ap-
pear to be usable, and practicable. The
headings are divided into {bur categories:
Ibrm or genre access, character access,
setting access, and topical access. For the

problematic topical access area, the
guidelines state that headings should be
determined a{ier a suner{icial review of
the publication at hand. No attempt is
made to discern topics that have not been
made explicit, or that represent value
judgments (Cuiclelines 1990, 33). If sub-
ject cataloging ol fiction is to become
common practice, these guidelines are a

:ii;,:9.""".""der 
to be the standard of

The subject cataloging of fiction might
be the direction we are heading. Over the
past l'ew years the OCLC Online Com-
puter Library Center, Inc. (OCLC), in
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conjunction with the Library of Congress
(LC), has conducted pilot proiects to
study the implications of subject catalog-
ing of liction. Between January and june
of 1992, eight libraries, both public and
academic, enhanced OCLC fiction re-
cords usins the Cuidelines. OCLC then
entered 

"^"h 
tr"* record into LC's data-

base so that enriched MARC records
could eventually be produced (Quinn and
Rogers 1992, f4-15). LC fbllowed this by
a study of its own in 1993. From April until

|une of that year, LC monitored the addi-
tional time needed to create subject head-
ing assignments and its efl'ect on produc-
tivity in order "to determine the
desirability of assigning these headings in
its own catalog" (LC 1993). In July 1993,
the decision was made to continue the
cataloging at current levels.

How does a library measure the cost-
e{I'ectiveness ol such a nractice? Haves
discusses a study done by LC. Two cata-
logers were asked to assign subject head-
ings to 25 randomly selected works of
fiction according to the ALA guidelines.
The surprising result was the disparity in
time taken by the two librarians. While the
Iirst cataloger spent only 4.3 hours to cata-
log all 25 items, the second needed 18 3
hours to catalog the same titles (Hayes
1992, 449). Hayes repeated the study us-
ing similar methodologlz. Her results
showed more consistency: the two cata-
logers spent 7.2 hours and 6 3 hours, re-
spectively, to catalog 25 items (Hayes
f992, 453) Un{brtunately, neither of
these studies adclresses thequality ol the
cataloging that was done. For instance, in
the LC experiment, we do not know how
many subject headings the fast cataloger
applied to each work in comparison to the
slow cataloger. In Hayes' study, we do not
know whether the headings were applied
reasonably consistentlv between the two
catalogeri. More to the point ol the re-
search project at hand, we do not know
what specific methods were used to ex-
tract the inlbrmation necessary to lbrm
subject headings lbr the lictionil *orks.

Hayes gives some detail as to how
headings were applied in her study. In the
first phase ol cataloging each item, the
subject, genre, and setting (or settings)

were selected by examining the work, as
well as the dust jacket and any introduc-
tory material. Topical headings were as-
signed by adding the subdivision FIC-
TION to established headings f'rom the
thirteenth edition of LCSH (Hayes 1992).
But with no specific description o{'what
constitutes an examination of the work, it
is easv to see whv the results could be so
varied.

BecxcnouNo

Fiction has had a troubled past in librar-
ies. Early public libraries grudgingly ac-
cepted the presence ol novels into their
col lect ions, with the hope that readers
would be lured to more lo{tv. worth-
while books-namely, nonliction (Guarrl
199f . f 0-13). Now that fiction has a well-
respected, and expected, place on library
shelves, isnt it time that cataloging prac-
tice allowed the same qpe of subject ac-
cess to these works that has long been
available lbr nonliction?

This question is not a new one. There
have been numerous attempts over the
past centuryto employvarious methods of
Iiction classification. vet none has been
success{ul enough or promoted enough to
become standard practice. But with the
changes that technolory has brought to
the world ol cataloging, sub.iect cataloging
of lictional works has a greater chance
than ever befbre ol 'hecoming standard
prartice. Though it is hard to argue against
the bene{its that this would have {br li-
brary users, the question remains in this
era oI' budget cuts and downsizing
whether the addition ofwork and respon-
sibility {br catakrgers is realistic and cost-
e{lective.

Research, as well as testimony by li-
brarians. indicates that library u..t"ri do
not always seek liction through known-
item author or title searches, which are
virtually the only access points available to
fiction works under current standard cata-
loging practice. Olderr (1991, xiii) dis-
cussed the dilliculties laced by librarians
when users, afier readinq The Thom
Birls, wanted "other big novels on Austra-
lia," or asked qtrestions like "Do you have
anv mvsteries set in Iowa?" Commercial
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indexes such as Wilson'.s Fiction Catalog
are only uselul to a limited degree: the
user (or librarian) must take an extra step
to determine whether an item listed un^-
d_er a given heading is actually held by the
library. And users-do not always ̂ rt lbt
assistance Inrm librarians when seeking
lihrary materials. A user not schooled in
the intricacies of cataloging would not

In addition to providing better access
lbr recreational readers, enhanced liction
cataloging would have ramilications in the
academic world Beghtol (f989, 134)
compares the extensive classification o1'
works in science and technology with the
more limited categorization in the hu-
manities, and deilares that "primarv
works l i .e works ol l i terature] ire thb
phenomena of humanistic research in the
same way that works of nature are the
phenomena of the .science.s." Thu.s crea-
tive works should receive the same level
of access and attention as their scientific
counteroarts

To c:arry this point further, Ranta
(1991, 4) disc'usses how new trendsrin
literary scholarship and other tlisciplines
"have'brought about a greater interest in
studying topic.al and tiher culturaVhis-
t<rrical {'eatures of literary text.s." Collocat-
ing liction and nonfiction works on related
topics in the catalog might {hcilitate an
interdiscipl inary search. Ft,r example, a
student of literature r.ould retrieve lhctrral
historical works related to an author or
novel, and a historian could access repre.
sentative liction oI a time and nlace he on
she is studying.

Despite all the argument.s in I'avor oI'
enhancld lir.tion cataloging, there are le-
gitimate reasons it has not become com-
mon practice Foremost is the nature of
{iction itselfl unlike most nonfiction
works, it can be dlliicult to determine

exactly what a piece of fiction is about.
Nonliction books regularly contain tables
of contents and indexes. and their titles
u.sually ofl'er some clue a.s to .sub.iect con-
tent (Ranta 199f, I0). This is rarely true
with fiction. Most problematic is the issue
ol topics or themes. As Hayes explains,
lictional works can exist on several difl'er-
ent levels at once: the literal, the symbolic,
ancl the thematic (Hayes 1992, 445). In

reviews and literary criticism to correctly
classi{y a Iiction work. As Ranta suggests,
some people might obiect that such sub-
ject cataloging would verge too much
upon literary scholarship and criticism,
fields f<rr which most catalogers are un-
<lualilied (Ranta 1991. l0). Fiowever, .she
goes on to argue that catalogers have tra-
ditlonally been trusted to apply headings
in subject areas they have no expertise in,
and expectations should be no di{I'erent
with liction. The rluestion remains
whether such in-depth subject analysis is
realistic in todayls library.

Rrsnencu QunsrroNs eun
Mnrnooot ocy

The purpose of'this study is to determine

and tables of contents to guide them, lic-
tion catalogers might f'eel compelled t<r
skim or read sections ol the work at hand
in order to apply appropriate headings.
Nancy Down, writing of Bowling Green
State University'.s experience participat-
ing in the OCLCiLC Fiction Project.
mentions browsing through novels'and
reading passages {rom various chapters
(Down f995, 6f-69). This is potentially
.problematic hecause ol its timl consum-
ing nature, and also because some catalog-
ers might attempt to dig deeper to {ind
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thematic or topical elements' By limiting

catalogers to iust jacket copy. will o-nly

those elemerrts that are truly essential to

ject headings {br works of fiction;

and,
2. How many headings ol 'each type out-

l ined in ihe Cuiiel ines wrruld typi-

cally be assigned using dust jacket

ccrpy?
tn oider to determine whether subject

lreadings that entrrmpass the subiect con-

tent oltthe work can-be {brmulated lrom

the cataloging workllow as they came int<r

the Univeisity ol'Idaho (UI) Library' This

method was used, rather than extracting a

ized to other samples or populations' ln

contrast to earlier studies, individual po-

etry collections and dramatic works were

inciuded in the samPle.
Once the works were selected, subiect

headinps were applied as outlined in the

Cuidel'ines.The iSth editit-rn ol'LCSH was

used to apply setting and topical headings,

and all headings were verilied in the LC

subiect and nam" authority files. Once the

tar[et number ol'li{\ works was reached,

the results were tabulated.

Rnsur-rs

The samrrle consisted of 26 hardcover

b,,oks ani 24 paperbac'ks. Ol'these, the

vast maiority (43) were novels, with 5 po-

etic woiks ind 2 works of drama also in-

cludecl. The distribution of headings per

lhlls neatly into a genre category; many

mainstream liction works do not exhibit a

TABLE 1

AVERAGE NUIT4SBN OF HEADINGS APPLIED PER RECORD BY FORMAT

Genre

Character

Setting

Topic

0.81

0.42

0 7 7

1 8 1

0 3 8
0.54
1 0 4
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TABLE 2
AvERAGE NUMBER oF HEADTNGS AppLrED prn Carncony By LITERARy FoRM

Category Poetry

Genre

Character

Setting

Topic

Total headings
per recorcl

0.95

0.37

0 6 7

I . J J

. t .J.1

0.60

0.00

0.20

r.00

r.80

1.00

2.00

I  D ( '

1.00

5.5(t

cover books appeared to ofl'er more infbr-
mation than paperbacks. This might be
because the dust jacket sleeve provides
more physical space than the back oI'the
typical mass-market paperback. Several
paperbacks gave only briel, one-paragraph
descriptions of the work, [bllowed by ex-
cerpts liom reviews of the authors' pre-
vious works. Little of this was useful in
applying subject headings. There were a
Iew cases where there was no copy on the
back ol'the paperback, but a ph-oiograph
of the author instead. This seemed more
likely to occur when the author was highly
popular and well known (e.g., Stephen
King or Danielle Steel). However, these
books do sometimes include a brief de-
.scription of the work on one of the lir.st
I'ew pages, which could sewe as a reason-
able substitute. (This substitution was not
made fbr the purposes of this study.)

The average number of headings ap-
phed per category fbr each of the {brms
encountered ({iction, poetry and drama)
are qiven in table 2.

More headings were assigned to drama
than to poetry However, the sample is so
small that no real conclusions can be
drawn {iom the results. For example, both
of the plays in the sample were by the
same play'rvright antl issued by the same
nublisher.

Figure I is an example of'dust jacket
copy from a hardcover novel. From the
in{ormation provided here, the genre
heading DETECTIVE AND MYSTERY
STORIES was applied using the Cuide-
/ines. Because two other novels leaturing
the lead character are mentioned, and the
guidelines state that a character should
ippear in three or more works to justify a

heading, one was added fbr HALLEY,
SID (FICTITIOUS CHARACTER)-
FICTION. The dust jacket mentions no
geographic setting {br the novel, so no
heading was added in that category. Fi-
nally, two topical headings were applied:
HORSE RACING-FICTION and PRI-
VATE INVESTIGATORS-FICTION.

Figrre 2 i.s an example of a dramatic
work in paperback {brm. The copy con-
sists of review excerpts and at lirst glance
there is little to aid the cataloger in apply-
ing subject headings. But {iom the second
paragraph, one can come up with head-
ings {br genre, characters, and setting.
The headings applied were: HISTORI-
cAL DRAMA; |OYCE, IAMES, 1882-
Ig4l-DRAMA; LENIN, VLADIMIR
ILICH, L87O-I924-DRAMA; TZARA,
TRISTAN, 1896-1963-DRAMA; and
WORLD WAR, 19T4_T9I8-SWITZER-
LAND_ZURICH-DRAMA.

At least some subject access was pro-
vided {br most ol the works in the sample.
Only three works did not give suflicient
infbrmation to apply any subject headings
according to the Cruidelines: a Stephen
King novel, an experimental novel by
Louis Aragon, and a collection of poetry
bv Marv Robinson. The time needed to
apply subject headings to the works was
not extensive. It took an averaqe o{ ten to
lilieen minutes ner hook to review the
publisher-supplied copy, look {br head-
ings in the Guidelines and LCSH, and
veri{y them in the authority liles.

Concrustotrl

In this study, publisher-supplied copy
fiom dust jackets and the backs of'books
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usuallv nrovided sullicient infirrmation t<r
.rpply sub;ect headings to individual works
ol'liction, drama, etc. Just how many sub-
ject headings are enough is subjective and
must be determined by the individual li-
brarv. As stated above. the method of se-
lecting the sample precludes the results
{iom being generalized to other popula-
tions. However, this study should give
other Iibraries in{ormation to consider
when deciding whether to provide addi-
tional subiect access t() fictional works. In

[0ffir0
GRIII

ililtRlltct$
"Few writers have maintained such a high
standard of excellence for as long as Dick
Francis," writes the San Diego lJnion-
Tlibune. "[His] genius...is his ability to
wring suspense from character rather
than incident and to find terror in the
mundane." In Come tn Grief, Dick FYancis
posts another surefire winner.

After constant requests from fans to
bring back Sid Halley, the championjock-
ey turned investigator of Odds Against
and the breakout thriller Whip Hand,
Dick Francis does just that in his new
novel. Although more than a decade has
passed since the publication of Whip
Hand,, little time has elapsed in Sid
Halley's life. StiII in his mid-thirties, he re-
mains troubled, cor[ageous, unwi]ling to
admit defeat to disabling iqjury or cor-
ruption. Now, though, Sid faces nineties
dilemmas and hazards even more serious
than those he once faced in horse racing,

(Continued on bukflap)

Figure l. Hardcover Novel Dust Jacket Copy.

some cases it would seem appropriate firr
catalogers to supplement the jacket copy
with other easily scanned infirrmation,
such as lists ofcharacters in plays or pre-
liminarypages in paperback novels. When
reviews are readily available, they may
also be helplul provided they are brief.

11'topics and other elements of works
of liction were as eirsily identifiable as they
are in nonliction, the Guid.elines wodd
not be necessary. The purpose of this
study is to suggest a method by which the

(Cntirudlm trnt lbn)

the passion that cost him his hand, and

"tlre only sport so dangerous that ambu-

lances follow the athletes from start to

finsh' (Thz Phila'dclphia Inquirer).

"I had this friend that everyone loved,"

Halley says, "and I put him on trial....
I grieved for the loss ofa friendship, for a
man who still looked the same but was

different, alien...despicable. I could much
more easily have grieved for him dead."

Having e:rposed an adored racing fig-
ure as a monster, Sid must testify at the
man's trial. But the morning of his ap-
pearance, a tragic suicide shatters the
proceedings and jars Halley's conscience.
Plagued by regret and the suspicion that
there's more to the death than has yet
come to light, he is catapulted into days
of hard, rational investigation, heart-
searching torments, and the gravest of
perils. Business as usual for Sid...

Come to Gn'elis a stunning successor
to Wip Hand, that does Sid Halley and
Dick Flancis proud.

Dick Francis is the author of many best-
selling mysteries, most recently WiId,
Horses and Decrlder, which are set against
a racing background. He makes his home
in the Caribbean.
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TOIil'TOPPARD
"The effect of rravesties is intoxicating! lt is nothing short of
miraculous . . . brill iant, and replete witn limericks, p-uns, word
play, contradiction, and paradoxes." These words by Frank Marcus
of the Sunday Tetegraph celebrating the success of 

-stoppard,s 
play

were representative of the ecstatic reception which greeted the
stage work at its London opening in 1974.

. "Tom stoppard is not the first man to have noticed that Lenin.
James Joyce, and the Dadaist Tristan Tzara wereail riving in Zurich
during the Great War. But what other playwright, with tiese three
revolutionary figure-heads to draw on, wouro have chosen for his
hero a minor Bri t ish consular off ic ial  cal led Henry Carr? . .  .  From
this obscure footnote to u/ysses Stoppard has spun out a fantasti.
cally elaborate web to snare his three giants in the same play.',

-lrving Wardte, fhe (London) Times
"Stoppard has come up with another dazzlingdisplay of theatri_

cal sleight-of-mind. . , . The world premiere was an event to excite
the intelligence." _Herbert Krelzmer, Daity Express

"A dazzling pyrotechnical feat that combines Wildean pastiche,
political history, artistic debate, spoof-reminiscence, and song_
and-dance in marverousry jucricious proportion. rt radiates sheJr
intelfectual ioie de yiyre. Exuberant and freewheeling!"

-Michael Biltington, The Guardian

Tom Stoppard has occupied a prominent place in the front row ot
living dramatists ever since the success of his Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead. His other plays include The Real lnspector
Hound, After Magritte, Enter a Free Man, Jumpers, and Dirty Linen,
and he is also the author of the nover Lord Malquist and Mi. Moon.

Distributed by Publishers Group West

%xal';Bnss
Figure 2. Copy from Dramatic Work in paperback.
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READMORE IS A BLACKI4.ELL COMPINY

Guidelines can be applied in an e{licient,
cost-e{I'ective manner, so that valuable
cataloging time is not spent.searching fbr
topics in works where subjects are not
clearly or openly stated. Few libraries
have the resources to pay catalogers t<r
read and interpret fiction; perhaps they
will lind btxrk jacket copy irn efl'ective
summarizing trxrl Iirr providing ir reason-
able level .il 'o"""r, to these valuable li-
bnrry materials.
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